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The Farmer Cooperative Service con-
ducts research studies and service

activities of assistance to farmers in

connection with cooperatives engaged
in marketing farm products, purchas-
ing farm supplies, and supplying bus-
iness services. The work of the Ser-

vice relates to problems of manage-
ment, organization, policies, finan-

cing, merchandising, product quality,

costs, efficiency, and membership.

The Service publishes the results of

such studies; confer s and advises with

officials of farmer cooperatives; and

works with educational agencies, co-

operatives, and others in the dissem-
ination of information relating to co-

operative principles and practices.



Planned Public Relations

in Modern Cooperative Business

by
Martin A. Abrahamsen

Director, Purchasing Division
Farmer Cooperative Service

Public relations in modern cooper-
ative business has to do with how

you influence other people than your
own cooperative members. This is

why the modern public relations

approach emphasizes the "images"
you want to create. This is nothing

more than deciding how you want your
co-op to look to the people it comes
in contact with. It also has been
put this way: "Public relations is

doing well and getting credit for it.
"

Many view public relations of coop-
eratives as dealing with the outside

or neighbor relations of these asso-
ciations. This is in contrast with

member relations which deal with
internal or at-home relationships.

Your association's operating per-
formance coupled with the under-
standing of its basic objectives by
employees, directors, and members
is a first and important step in build-

ing a sound program of public re-
lations. Management, members, and

Note: This leaflet has been adapted from a
talk Mr. Abrahamsen gave at the Sixth Annual
Agricultural Cooperative Conference at Lexing-
ton, Kentucky.



employees are citizens of the com-
munity in which you do business and
as such are your major tools for

either good or poor public relations.

Thus, it is obvious that public re-

lations emphasize person-to-person
relationships. In this area all of us
have much to learn. In fact, many of

the cooperatives' personnel are much
better at dealing with commodities
handled than at dealing with the mem-
bers who sell their products through
these associations or who buy pro-
duction supplies and farm services to

carry out their farm operations. They
may know still less about dealing with

the public at large.

When cooperatives first started to

talk about public relations, some
made a rather common mistake. They
thought if they conferred the title of

"public relations specialist" on anyone
of their various employees and then

assigned them to work in this general

area everything would be taken care
of. They then could continue their

usual operations without further con-

cern about impacts on the public.

Today it is recognized that continuous

effort and emphasis are needed by all

employees and members of the coop-

erative to develop a better under-

standing on the part of the public as to

what it is, what it does, and what it

stands for.

So, let us examine the framework
in which cooperatives can effectively

carry on public relations, then look

at the various publics -- local, State

and National -- that cooperatives

deal with.



Framework for Public Relations

Cooperative efforts to build a sound
program of public relations require

first that they give attention to some
basic fundamentals. The principal

ones are (1) building on facts and
performance, (2) taking the offensive,

(3) emphasizing service to members,
and (4) adjusting to community situa-

tions.

Building on Facts and Performance

In the development of any public

relations program, a lack of informa-
tion, or the existence of misinforma-
tion, contributes much to misunder-
standing and breeds suspicion and

Guilford Dairy Cooperative Assoc iat ion

,

Greensboro, N. C, believes in "building on
facts and in format ion .

n Here a group of
teachers is touring the plant to see how

care fully milk is handled.



distrust. In contrast, knowledge
contributes to understanding and
dispels suspicion and distrust. There-
fore, a key to your local public re-

lations program is to get the facts to

the various local publics you wish to

influence.

In actual practice everything your
cooperative says or neglects to say
or do has public relations aspects.

The manager and other employees,
the directors, and the members all

have responsibilities as far as your
public relations program is concerned.
This is why some cooperatives have
a public relations committee con-

sisting of representatives of these

groups.

A cooperative must be aware of the

need for taking steps to create a

favorable attitude that builds harmo-
nious relationships. Then it really is

conscious of the broader aspects of

public relations. Take a simple
illustration. Such a relatively unim-
portant thing as the way your telephone

operator says "Good morning" will

do much to create an impression --

good or bad -- with those of your
publics who know you as only a voice

on the other end of the line.

Basic to good public relations in

any approach is the necessity for

having your actual performance ex-

actly parallel the image you are trying

to create. This is just another way
of suggesting that if you hope to

undertake an effective public relations

policy, you have to be in a position

to "lead from strength" because the

public is not easily fooled.



Let us take just a few commonly
repeated statements of cooperative
leaders to illustrate this point. Some
of you may speak of your cooperative

as a pace setter in providing services

to farmers. If this is what you claim
in your public relations programs, you
had better not be the type of organiza-

tion that reports: "We have to follow

competition.

"

If your public relations program
stresses the democratic nature of

your operations, it is important to

make certain that you don't have a
rubber stamp board of directors, a

dictatorial manager, or that year in

and year out you don't continue to

elect Bill Jones as a director just be-

cause he is a good fellow or you don't

want to offend him.

Similarly, if your association

stresses progressive performance, it

cannot have a board of directors that

runs the cooperative as a private club

and stubbornly refuses to recognize
the challenges of change that require
modifications in operations to meet
the requirements of members in a
rapidly changing economic environ-
ment.

Likewise, the public relations com-
petency of your directors goes a long

way in explaining the kinds of public

attitudes that have developed toward
your association. This competency
depends on their ability to explain to

other farmers and to people in the

community why they have set up a
cooperative, what they have ac-

complished, and what they expect to

do.



Members have much the same
responsibilities. Their standing in

the community and their ability to tell

the co-op story play an important
part in helping create public attitudes

that concern your association.

Your manager, too, has a key role

to play. The degree to which he

recognizes his social responsibilities

in the community, the extent to which
he participates in civic or public

undertakings, and his ability to ex-

plain the whys and wherefores of

cooperative activity can do much to

determine how welcome ancj well

understood you are.

The people connected with your
cooperative, then, have an indis-

pensable part in molding the im-
pressions that various publics have
concerning your operations. Your
first challenge is to get your own
house in order if you expect to in-

fluence your publics favorably.

Taking the Offensive

Too often cooperatives have been
maneuvered into a defensive position

as far as their public relations are

concerned. You find yourselves
running around trying to plug up holes

in the cooperative dike by answering
charges on taxation, competition, or

political and economic ideologies.

These situations have not been used
as they should be -- as opportunities

to get your story across to the folks

in your community.

For instance, why should a cooper-
ative stop with just saying they too



pay taxes, or even enumerating the

taxes they pay ? Answering these

charges is only a small part of a
public relations program. Among
other things your cooperative should

stress your part in building the com-
munity. This might well include

pointing out the amount of your pay-
roll -- the number of people you give

employment to -- and your contribu-

tions to the well being of farmers, both
members and nonmembers --as well

as to the entire community.

Some cooperatives have emphasized
their contributions to their community
by paying patronage refunds in silver

dollars or new bills of specific de-

nominations. This has served as a
concrete demonstration to business
and professional people of how the

association's savings have helped
build stronger business communities.
Cooperatives also have benefited local

communities by improving the rural
business environment, by preserv-
ing competitive conditions, and by
strengthening the economic position

of the family farm -- an institution

that is the backbone of most rural
centers.

Emphasizing Service to Members

A careful look at cooperative ob-
jectives shows that they emphasize
providing services for farmers. This

positive aspect of your operations

needs to be brought to the attention of

the general public. No one can have
serious objections if farmers want to

go into business to improve their

operations and better their economic
position.



In acquainting the public with coop-
eratives, emphasis at all times should
be directed to what farmer-members
are doing for themselves. Moreover,
you may want to use this as an oppor-
tunity to recall your early accomplish-
ments for members. If this job is

well done, incidental, community-
wide contributions also will become
apparent.

In fact, if your performance is

good, you may justifiably assume the

role as one of the major spokesmen
for agriculture in your community.

A part of the cooperative story to

the public should be that either by
increasing returns for the products
they market or by lowering the costs

of obtaining production supplies and
services, they are helping improve
the economic well being of members
and business firms in the areas where
cooperatives are located. It is im-
portant that the public know that annual

patronage refunds of marketing and
purchasing associations now approxi-

mate a quarter of a billion dollars.

This is a concrete example these

organizations can use in pomting out

how they benefit farmers.

As cooperatives expand operations

through integration by bringing mar-
keting and production functions to-

gether, they also are in a better

position to provide valuable produc-

tion assistance for members. Through
membership publications, tours, and
other means of communication, an

alert cooperative is always actively

informing the public about the various

services it is performing.



Adjusting to Your Own Environment

No one pattern of public relations

will fit all cooperatives. Before em-
barking on a program, an association

should take an inventory of its par-
ticular environment. You should ask
yourselves the following questions:

1. Who are our publics?

2. How do we rate in our com-
munity ? (Here the county agent,

vo-ag teacher, banker, and
neutral businessmen can be
helpful.

)

3. After we've found out how we
rate, what means should we use
to maintain favorable impres-
sions and correct unfavorable
ones?

4. Who should make first efforts

and where ?

Moreover, what your cooperative
can do at any given time in your com-
munity will be influenced by its per-
sonnel, its financial position, and its

past and present records of perform-
ance. The important thing is to study

your service area and your position

in it. Then you can work toward
eliminating roadblocks that contribute

to unfavorable attitudes and at the

same time build even stronger those
attitudes that are favorable.

The Cooperative's Publics

Let us first consider your various
publics. Then we can examine some
of the practices that have a bearing



on how successful you may be in

creating favorable attitudes on the

part of these publics. In general these
publics may be approached in two
ways. Through housewarmings, open-
house days, and exhibits the public

can be brought to your cooperative.

Through participation in public events
and furnishing information to selected
groups such as the press, radio, and
schools, your cooperative also can
be brought to the attention of the

public.

For purposes of classification,

three broad classes of publics are --

local, State, and National. However,
as we consider each class we find

many different and distinct sub-

divisions in each.

Local Publics

It would be a mistake to look at all

local publics in essentially the same
way. Some of them are favorable to

cooperatives, some are antagonistic,

and many are likely to be indifferent

or neutral. Naturally, you are inter-

ested in maintaining those favorable

attitudes that now exist and in modify-

ing to your advantage those that are

indifferent or antagonistic. Local

cooperatives do not generally rec-

ognize the large number of groups

that have or may have some bearing

on their operations -- groups with

whom they can work if they are only

alert to the opportunities confronting

them.

Look at some of your local publics --

groups distinct in their functions and

yet interested in your activities.
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Visitors are welcome at the plant of Lehigh
Valley Cooperat ive , Allentown , Pa. They are
rece ived in this spacious , air -condit ioned

reception room.

Those likely to be especially im-
portant include (1) farmers who are
not members of your cooperative;

(2) communication channels — news-
paper owners and editors, radio
stations, and TV stations; (3) civic

organizations -- the Rotary Club,

Kiwanis Club, Chamber of Commerce,
and related organizations; (4) business
people — bankers, firms your asso-
ciation may supplement or do busi-

ness with, and firms with which you
compete; (5) educational agencies of

all kinds, but especially departments
of vocational agriculture, their Future
Farmers of America chapters, and
county agents and 4-H club groups;

and (6) church groups.

To what degree does your associa-
tion recognize these separate and
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distinct publics? To the extent that

they exist in your community, do you
have a planned program for working
with them? Let us examine each in

more detail.

Farmers Who Are Not Members
of Your Cooperative . - The importance
of a public relations program aimed
at acquainting farmers other than

members of your cooperative with its

operations often is overlooked. In

general, you should aim such a pro-

gram at informing them of the con-

tributions you have made to the farm-
ers in your community, particularly

in building market outlets, introducing

innovations, and pioneering pace-
setting ideas.it>

Some associations approach this

by selecting members to call on these

farmers and explain operations.

Others make special efforts to get

them to attend annual meetings. Still

others prepare circulars and leaflets

for distribution to non-member farm-
ers. Advertising and information

programs also beam in their direction.

Trademark identification programs
are a recent effective development in

working with all types of farmers.

Working together with farmers in

other cooperatives, whether they are

of similar or varied types, is an

aspect of public relations that also

has been neglected. For instance,

does your association recognize that

a well-rounded program of local

public relations provides information

about cooperatives in general as well

as the specific activities of your

particular cooperative ?
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It is in the first of these areas that

you can join with other cooperatives
in building a better understanding of

the cooperative way of doing business.

Moreover, demonstrated willingness

on the part of various cooperatives
in an area to sit down and work out

an approach to common problems
helps all of them gain respect among
the other firms and people in your
community.

In addition, joint effort will enable

you to accomplish many things that

you cannot do if each association in-

sists on going at it alone. This can
apply, for example, to programs with

educational agencies that include

joint efforts such as the sponsorship
of 4-H clubs, FFA chapters, farmer-
businessmen get together s, and gen-
eral advertising and information

programs.

Communication Channels . - Here
is another area where cooperatives
frequently have fallen down on the

job. They have often followed the

practice of providing the general
public with little or no information
concerning their operations. This is

a violation of the first principle of

public relations --to provide facts.

A positive program of inviting com-
munications people to your annual
meetings and providing them with

information on your operations and
activities can do much to offset any
unfavorable attitudes, that have de-

veloped or may develop. Anything
that involves a large proportion of a
community is news, and cooperatives
are missing an opportunity if they do

13



not realize the implications of this

in their dealings with those whose
business is communications.

Cooperatives need to make effective

use of their local and area news-
papers, radio, and TV stations. They
should be sure to send news items on
happenings to the papers, or let the

editors know information is available

so they can have their own staff write

the story. For example, items re-

lating to last year's business, estab-

lishment of new facilities and services,

and personnel additions and pro-
motions always have news value.

Advertising through these same com-
munications media is another way
cooperatives often use to build better

public relations.

Civic Organizations . - Many civic

organizations in a community have
developed programs aimed at working
with farm people. Your cooperative
should be in the forefront in providing

leadership in these efforts.

It is generally considered a good
idea, for instance, to have various
key officials of the cooperatives --

directors and employees -- become
participants in the activities of the

various community civic organiza-

tions. This demonstrates your coop-

erative's interest in civic and public

affairs, and it frequently will enable

you to take the leadership in serving

as spokesman for the farmers in your
community.

Moreover, civic organizations fre-

quently are looking for speakers, and

the alert manager or director will

14



welcome an opportunity to talk about
cooperatives. This puts your coop-
erative in a better position to get

across the story of the services it

provides farmer members and its

contributions to local communities.

Business People . - It also is im-
portant for cooperatives to establish

effective communications with busi-

ness firms in their community. This
often has been overlooked. In fact,

some have gone so far as to withdraw
from contact with other firms and
people in their business community.
It should be recognized that there are
at least three groups of business con-
cerns in most communities. One in-

cludes those who want to do business
with you because the success of their

Clarence M . Ferguson , Administrator, Federal
Extension Service, and J. Kenneth Stern,
President , Amer ican Institute of Coopera-
tion, examine the flannelgraph explaining
how farmer cooperatives fit into the busi-
ness community . This flannelgraph , designed
for use with young people, might be adapted

to inform local businessmen.
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operations depends to a considerable
extent on your success. This group
often includes bankers, insurance
companies, and implement and equip-

ment dealers.

Another group that generally is not

familiar with the role of your cooper-
ative is the neutral businessman who
has had no direct contact with your
activities. It is your responsibility

to acquaint those in this group with

the contributions that you are making,
not only to the community at large but

also indirectly to their specific busi-

ness operations. There is no surer
way to develop the acceptance and
support of large segments of your
business community.

Finally, your direct competitors
are one of these groups. It must be
recognized that they cannot be ex-

pected to look upon your growth and
success with favor. But again you can
do many things in your public relations

program to maintain or improve your
relations with these businessmen.

First of all, you can contribute to

a climate of business honesty and
high-level ethics in your business
relations with them. Second, par-

ticularly in community activities and
with some trade associations, you
can find areas to work together.

Finally, by actively participating in

many community activities with your
competitors, you are in a position to

forestall unwarranted criticism and
misleading propaganda.

Cooperatives can demonstrate in

many ways that they and other

16



business people have many things in

common. In one case, for example,
the directors of a cooperative took the

lead in establishing a modern hospital

in their community and made the

largest contribution. Other coopera-
tives made meeting rooms available

to various civic organizations and
women's groups. The ability of one
cooperative to adjust itself to its

environment was proven when it re-

ceived a community service award
from the local post of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars.

Educational Agencies . - You will

want to direct your public relations

program toward many types of local

educational agencies. Perhaps the

most important are your local high
schools with their departments of

vocational agriculture and FFA
chapters. Your county agent with his

adult educational program and 4-H
club activities is an important local

educational arm of the State and
Federal Extension Services. There
also may be a number of private

schools and colleges in your com-
munity that have an interest in learn-

ing about farmer cooperatives.

Someone in your organization should
constantly be alert to the programs
of the educational agencies serving
your trading area and volunteer the

cooperative's assistance in helping

them in their educational work. For
instance, in many cases your cooper-
ative can serve as a laboratory or a
pilot plant to provide information on
the operations of agricultural busi-

nesses. How many of you yearly
invite the Future Farmer chapters,

17



homemaker clubs, and the 4-H club

groups in your community to meetings
designed to acquaint them with the

operations of your business ?

While some of these efforts may
include sons and daughters of farmers
who are now members of your coop-
erative, it is essential to develop
understanding on the part of future

farmers and homemakers if you are
to continue to effectively serve the

agriculture of your community. Work
with such groups can also serve as a
nucleus for developing a junior board
of directors --a technique that has
demonstrated its worth to many local

cooperatives. It also may involve

tours, exhibits, and various contests

and awards.

Church Groups . - Church groups
have many of the same interests that

When Gui I ford Dairy Cooperat ive Assoc tat ion
,

Greensboro , N. C. , opened a sales bar , it
offered free prizes.
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educational agencies do. Here, too,

an understanding of the self-help

principle of cooperatives can do much
to develop appreciation and support.

Active participation in various church
activities of community-wide interest

will further serve to demonstrate the

mutuality of interests that exist be-
tween them and cooperatives. Because
church leaders have an important in-

fluence in many rural communities,
one cooperative has set up a church
relations program that includes per-
sonal contact, publications, and dis-

cussions.

State Publics

The time is past when cooperatives
can live all by themselves in any local

community. They are now confronted

with a large number of groups oper-
ated on a State or an area basis.

These can have a profound influence

in contributing to the success or
failure of your business. Some of

the more important of these groups
include State governments with their

executive, legislative, and judicial

branches; State agricultural colleges

with their teaching, research, and
extension affairs; various State trade

associations; and business and civic

groups that, to a large extent, may
parallel local affiliates of these
groups in your home community.

It is rather obvious that operating

alone you have only limited oppor-
tunity to influence these groups for

a favorable climate toward coopera-
tives. You are in much the same
position as the individual farmers in

your community. In their case you
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are quick to point out that joining

together in a cooperative can be the

answer to many of their problems.
Similarly, it is important to realize

that demonstrated cooperation among
cooperatives is a necessity in any
organized attempt to develop favorable
public relations on a statewide basis.

Your State Cooperative Council is

an excellent example of joint effort

on the part of individual associations

to get jobs done that could not be
undertaken alone. For instance, one
State Association of Cooperatives
prepares institutional advertisements
for use at cost to its member cooper-
atives. Many State Councils provide
speakers on farm subjects, including
cooperatives, through their public

relations programs; furnish informa-
tion to press, radio and TV people;

and have an active youth program.

If your State agricultural college has
gone on record by developing a policy

regarding farmer cooperatives --as
many of these colleges have -- that

fact demonstrates that it recognizes
the importance of farmers working
together through their own business
organizations. Many cooperatives

support their State college through

grants for assistantships and rely on

it for assistance through research
and extension efforts. Membership
in various regional associations also

is important in giving you a more
effective voice as a spokesman for the

agriculture of your State.

In some instances, cooperatives

can improve their public relations

with State affiliates of general farm
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organizations, particularly the Farm
Bureau, Farmers Union, and the

Grange. Likewise, closer working
relations with State mutual fire and
windstorm insurance associations,

State REA organizations, State trade

groups, and statewide communications
agencies are an effective means of

getting more people acquainted with

the cooperative story.

National Publics

The public relations problems of

cooperatives are nationwide as well

as statewide. In both some of your
same publics exist. For example,
Government agencies whose activities

influence cooperatives again include

legislative, judicial, and executive

branches. In addition, various Federal
agencies conduct both physical and
economic research and provide other

forms of assistance useful to many
cooperatives. Likewise, the general
farm organizations referred to pre-
viously can make important contribu-

tions to general cooperative welfare,
if they are acquainted with the prob-
lems of these associations.

Three national cooperative organ-
izations have been formed to provide
services of direct benefit to coopera-
tives.

The American Institute of Coopera-
tion is primarily an educational

organization and does extensive work
with farm youth. It was formed and
financed by farmer cooperatives in

order to "promote research and dis-

seminate information relating to the

science of cooperation with particular
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reference to the economic, sociolog-

ical, and legal phases." Among its

activities is the sponsoring of a yearly
meeting on a college campus of re-
presentatives of cooperatives, col-

leges, extension service, and others
working with these associations.

The National Council of Farmer
Cooperatives has as its principal ob-

jectives (1) "to promote the interests

of farmer cooperatives; (2) to work
with Congress and Governmental
agricultural agencies, organizations,

and other economic groups on all

phases of national policies; and (3) to

inform farmer cooperatives of de-

velopments affecting them and provide
means for them to formulate and put

into effect policies concerning them. "

Affiliated with the National Council
are 33 State organizations of farmer
cooperatives.

The Cooperative League of the

U. S. A. does educational work for

members of both farmer and urban
cooperatives. It also represents
them in various dealings with govern-
mental bodies. It provides a weekly
news service, distributes literature,

and conducts conferences and in-

stitutes for training cooperative

leaders and personnel.

In addition many commodity organ-

izations also serve specialized coop-

eratives on a nationwide or regional

basis. These include National Live-

stock Producers Association, National

Federation of Grain Cooperatives,

National Milk Producers Association,

and National Rural Electric Cooper-
ative Association.
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Sunkist Growers, Los Angeles, Calif., ap-
pears to be "catching its public 1* young.

To Summarize

Four important considerations in

developing a framework for building

your public relations program are

(1) building on facts and performance,
(2) taking the offensive, (3) empha-
sizing service to members, and (4)

adjusting to community situations.

Three different types of publics

are important to cooperatives. These
are local publics, State publics, and
National publics. Among local publics

are such distinctive classes as (a)

farmers who are not your cooperative
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members, (b) communication channels,

(c) civic organizations, (d) business
people, (e) educational agencies, and
(f) church groups.

Many of your publics have local,

State, and National counterparts.

These include governmental and
educational agencies, general farm
organizations, trade associations, and
various civic groups.

A program of public relations should

provide for both general information
on objectives, performance, and aims
of cooperatives and specific informa-
tion on the particular job that your
association is doing.

In developing a sound program of

public relations, cooperatives need
to recognize long-run contributions

that such a program can make in

assuring future success in their oper-
ations. The following questions may
serve as a basis for getting a program
underway:

1. What can and should you do?

2. Where should you center efforts ?

3. To what extent should you work
individually and when coopera-
tively, recognizing that the latter

has implications to all three

classes of publics that we have
discussed?

4. How should you carry on your
program ? This will involve

among other things recognizing

the various agencies that can

help and the many individuals
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on whom to place responsibility

for different parts of your public

relations program.

Do you continually reappraise
your public relations perform-
ance to determine how effective

your efforts are and where new
activities should be directed?
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